
 

 

BidScreen XL Styles 

BidScreen XL has the ability to use customized styles from what’s called a Style Library. A predefined generic sample 

style library is automatically installed with the program but users are able to customize the library to meet their own 

needs. Under the BidScreen | Setup menu you are able to select if you want to use Styles, if you wish to share styles 

across multiple users and/or programs like our BidPoint XL software and finally if you want to allow other users the 

ability to edit the master library. The default installation is to Use Styles and the default library, StyleSets.ini, file is 

indicated below. This style file may be moved thru Windows Explorer, but if moved you must remember to update the 

file location in the BidScreen | Setup by clicking on the 3 dot lookup and navigating to where the file has been moved to. 

For customers with multiple users/licenses the ability to customize and move the library file to a shared location allows 

for all users to color code takeoffs uniformly across the company. 

 

Styles Tab Window 

Create and organize measurement styles at the Styles tab. If the Styles tab does not appear, click back on the options tab 

and confirm Use Styles is checked. 

Use Styles 

Styles refer to the way the takeoff is displayed on the screen and how it appears when printed. To quickly identify 

different types of measurements or certain areas, there are five style characteristics available to make identifying those 

easier. 

Individual styles are organized into groups. Groups may be defined in any logical manner. Some users organize their 

style groups by project name, CSI division, material type, subcontractor trade or even color. 

BidScreen XL allows sharing the 

style information among several 

users. The default setting for 

this option is disabled. In order 

to share styles across multiple 

users/machines the Share Styles 

should be checked. 

If styles are shared, there should 

be only one user responsible for 

maintaining the style 

information. This option should 

only be enabled on one machine. 

The other machines will not be 

able to write to the style file. The 

default setting for this option is 

disabled.  

 



 

 

 

 


